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The young leaves and shoots of the Toona sinensis (A. Juss.) Roem. tree, called Chinese toon, are commonly eaten as a vegetable
in China. This study was conducted to develop a modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) system for Chinese toon tender shoots
and to evaluate the effect of film oxygen transmission rate (OTR) on package atmospheres and consequent product quality changes
during storage. Fresh precooled Chinese toon tender shoots (25 ± 0.5 g each) were packaged in sealed 10 cm × 15 cm polyethylene
bags prepared with films of OTRs of 8.0, 11.6, 16.6, 21.4, or 29.5 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 and stored at 4 ± 0.5∘C for 25 days. Evaluations
included package atmospheres, tissue electrolyte leakage, color, and sensory attributes (overall visual quality, off-odor, texture,
and marketability). Results indicated that the OTR of the package film significantly (𝑃 < 0.05) affected package headspace gas
composition, 𝑎∗, hue angles, product quality, and shelf-life, under the tested package configurations and storage conditions. Packages
with film OTR of 21.4 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 attained stable O

2
(8.4–10.0 kPa) and CO

2
(2.2–3.0 kPa) levels by day 10, which were

maintained through the end of storage; products stored in these packages maintained freshness with high overall quality scores.

1. Introduction

Chinese toon is a tree in the Meliaceae or Mahogany. Its
young leaves and shoots are favored as a popular spring
tree vegetable in China. Toona sinensis is rich in bioac-
tive compounds including flavonoids, alkaloids, terpenes,
anthraquinones, and phenolics, which confer many health
benefits, such as detoxification and anti-inflammation, anti-
cancer, antidiabetes, antioxidative, and antithrombotic prop-
erties [1–4]. Tender Chinese toon is a seasonal vegetable
which is extremely perishable, with high water content and a
vigorous respiratory rate after harvest. Without intervention
rapid dehydration resulting in wilted appearance, leaf abscis-
sion, lignification, browning, and decay occurs within 1–3
days of harvest. Thus, storage technologies that can maintain
quality and prolong shelf-life of tender Chinese toon shoots
are much needed. Refrigerated storage temperatures slow
metabolism, reducing respiration rate and helping extend the
shelf-life of Chinese toon shoots, but this is not sufficient

to maintain high quality of the product. Modified atmo-
sphere packaging (MAP) is an effective storage technology
for maintaining quality and prolonging shelf-life of many
horticultural commodities by matching the respiration rate
of the packaged produce to the film’s gas permeability and
thus establishing an equilibrium [5, 6]. The produce type
and respiration rate, package film OTR, package weight and
surface area, storage temperature, and relative humidity are
important factors influencing the package headspace gas
composition [7]. The headspace gas composition affects the
produce quality; that is, too high O

2
causes oxidation and too

high CO
2
causes tissue injury in some commodities. There-

fore, the selection of a package film with suitable OTR for the
specific fresh produce type alongwith optimal processing and
storage conditions plays a key role in successful MAP storage
technology.

Currently, there is little information on quality mainte-
nance of Chinese toon tender shoots. The objective of this
study was to develop MAP technology for fresh Chinese
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toon tender shoots by evaluating the influence of film
OTR on package atmosphere, product quality, and shelf-
life.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Processing and Packaging. Chinese toon tender
shoots samples were harvested in Dazhu, which is called
“China’s first toon county,” Sichuan province, China. The
products were immediately packaged in plastic foam boxes
with ice packs and transported to our laboratory within 4
hours, where theywere stored at 4±0.5∘Covernight and pack-
aged within 2 days of harvest. The fresh Chinese toon tender
shoot samples were selected for nonlignification, uniformity
of size (10–15 cm length), bright vermilion color, and freedom
from defects and mechanical damage. Samples (25 ± 0.5 g)
were packaged in sealed polyethylene bags (10 cm × 15 cm,
Pacific Southwest Container Inc., Modesto, CA, USA) with
known OTRs of 8.0, 11.6, 16.6, 21.4, or 29.5 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1
and stored at 4±0.5∘C.Thepermeability of the filmswas tested
by the manufacturer under conditions of 23∘C and 101.3 kPa
using a MOCON apparatus according to ASTM F2714-08
and ASTM F2622-08 standards. The storage period was 25
days, or until the quality of the contents of a package dropped
below commercial standards. Samples were evaluated after 3
and 5 days, and thereafter at internals of 5 days until day 25,
inclusively.There were four replicates (bags) forOTR for each
evaluation day.

2.2. Analysis of Packaging Headspace Gas Composition. The
package atmospheres were measured immediately upon
removal of the samples from storage. The O

2
and CO

2

concentration of the samples were measured using a gas
analyzer (CNOT-201 E, CNRO Science & Technology CO.,
Ltd., Tianjin, CN) by inserting the needle of the measuring
assembly through a septum adhered to the packaging film
and pressing the measure button to automatically draw
and analyze a headspace sample from each bag. Four bags
per package condition were evaluated on each evaluation
day.

2.3. Color Assessment. Each sample of Chinese toon tender
shoots (25 ± 0.5 g) that were placed on a white tray (17 ×
13.5 × 3 cm) and color coordinates (𝐿∗, 𝑎∗, 𝑏∗) were mea-
sured directly on the leaf tissue using a colorimeter (CR-
400 Chroma Meter, Konica Minolta Optics. INC., JP) with
a 50mm diameter viewing aperture. The instrument was
calibrated with a white tile (𝑌 = 94.0, 𝑥 = 0.3130, and
𝑦 = 0.3191). Measurements were taken for 𝑎∗ and hue angles
values at 20 random locations on each of the four replicates
of each OTR condition.

2.4. Tissue Electrolyte Leakage. Tissue electrolyte leakage was
measured following a modified procedure [8]. The contents
of each package of Chinese toon tender shoots (25 ± 0.5 g)
were submerged in 300mL of deionized water for 30min
at 20∘C, to assess fresh electrolyte leakage. The electrolyte
content of the solution was determined by measuring the

electrical conductivity (EC)with a conductivitymeter (model
DDSJ-308A, INESA Instrument, Inc., Shanghai, CN). Total
electrolytes of the Chinese toon samples were then deter-
mined by measuring the EC after repeatedly three times
freezing at −20∘C for 24 h and thawing at room temperature.
Relative tissue electrolyte leakage (REC) was expressed as
a ratio of the fresh over the total electrolytes measure-
ments.

2.5. Sensory Attributes. A five-member trained panel com-
prising 4 females and 1 male ages 25–49 conducted the
sensory evaluation of Chinese toon samples. Prior to the
evaluation, training sessions were provided for the panelists
on scoring the quality attributes. Reference sample packages
exhibiting varying degrees of overall visual quality, aroma,
and firmness were used to assist with the training. Aroma
score was evaluated immediately after opening the packages
and scored on a 1–9 scale, where 7–9 is strong fresh special
aroma of toon, 5–7 is slight fresh special aroma of toon, 3–5
is no fresh special aroma of toon, with slight off-odor, and
1–3 is only strong off-odor. The overall visual quality was
assessed with a 1–9 hedonic scale where 9 is like extremely,
fresh and light vermilion color, 5 is neither like nor dislike,
limit of marketability, and 1 is dislike extremely, dark brown
[6]. Texture was assessed by handling the shoots using fingers
and scored on a 1–9 scale, where 7–9 is very crisp, 5–7 is crisp,
3–5 is becoming soft, and 1–3 is very soft. Marketability was
rated on a 1–9 scale, where 7–9 is definitely would buy, 5–7 is
would buy, 3–5 is might not buy, and 1–3 is definitely would
not buy.The acceptable or marketable range for overall visual
quality, marketability, aroma, and texture was considered to
be a score of 5 or above.

2.6. Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis. Four repli-
cations (four bags) for each OTR package condition were
evaluated on each evaluation day. Data was analyzed using
SPSS 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) according to a two-
factor linear model with storage time and packaging film as
the factors. All data was reported as the mean of 4 replicates
± standard error (SE).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Package Headspace Gas Composition. Headspace gas
composition is an indication of a product’s respiration rate
which is directly proportional to metabolic rate [9]. Main-
taining a stable atmosphere in the package during storage
is achieved by matching respiration rate to package film
OTR and is an effective means to delay quality deterioration.
Figure 1 shows the changes in O

2
and CO

2
partial pressures

in packages of Chinese toon tender shoots stored at 4∘C
for 25 days. Oxygen levels in the packages initially dropped
rapidly and then declined gradually after day 5, until they
reached equilibrium. Carbon dioxide concentration initially
increased rapidly, followed by a slight decline, and then
reached equilibrium on day 10. Samples in packages with
low OTR had greater depletion of O

2
in the package and

greater accumulation of CO
2
(Figure 1). In packages with
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Figure 1: O
2
and CO

2
concentrations in package headspace as a

function of storage time for Chinese toon tender shoots. Data points
represent the mean ± SE (𝑛 = 4).

8.0 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 OTR, there was a more rapid decrease
in O
2
(7.9–8.4 kPa) and accumulation of CO

2
(4.5–7.7 kPa)

than in packages for other treatments from day 3 to day
15. Atmospheres in the packages with the two highest OTR
(21.4 and 29.5 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1) always had higher levels of
O
2
and lower levels of CO

2
and retained the O

2
and CO

2

level at 8.1–10.0 kPa and 2.2–3.0 kPa, respectively, after day 10
(Figure 1). The packaging materials used in this experiment
were the same as those previously reported for fresh-cut
salad savory [6] and radish microgreens [10]. Comparing
the results for these three different vegetables, there were
similar trends for gas atmospheres for the different package
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Figure 2: Color changes of Chinese toon tender shoots during
storage at 4∘C in packaging with various levels of OTR, expressed as
changes in 𝑎∗ and hue angle values. Data points represent the mean
± SE (𝑛 = 80).

OTR films. However, these three vegetables have different
respiration rates. Oxygen (and CO

2
) levels reached stability

in packages of Chinese toon tender shoots at higher (and
lower) values than for fresh-cut salad savory and at lower
(and higher) values, respectively, than for radish micro-
greens.

3.2. Color Assessment. Fresh Chinese toon tender shoots
have a bright vermilion color, but they gradually darken and
turn brown or olive green as they senesce. Discoloration
is a major concern with regard to quality deterioration of
Chinese toon tender shoots during storage. Figure 2 shows
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Figure 3: Effects of packaging with different OTR on tissue electrolyte leakage, expressed as relative electrical conductivity (REC), of Chinese
toon tender shoots during storage at 4∘C. Data points represent the mean ± SE (𝑛 = 4).

the changes in 𝑎∗ and hue angle value of packaged Chinese
toon tender shoots during storage at 4∘C. Changes in 𝑎∗
and hue angle value were significantly (𝑃 < 0.05) affected
by the OTR of the package film. Samples packaged in
21.4 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 OTRs had the least change in 𝑎∗ value
(7.9 to 6.1) and hue angle value (55.2 to 38.1) from the
beginning to the end of 25-day storage period, respectively,
indicating that they maintained their fresh leaf color. Pack-
ages with 8.0 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 OTR exhibited a significantly
(𝑃 < 0.01) reduced 𝑎∗ value on day 10, with the leaf color
becoming olive green. The changes in 𝑎∗ and hue angle
values of samples packaged and stored in the remaining OTR
packages were intermediate between those of the 21.4 and
8.0 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 (Figure 2).

3.3. Tissue Electrolyte Leakage. Tissue electrolyte leakage is
an indicator of cell membrane damage [11]. Values for the
percent electrolyte leakage increased in all treatments with
increased storage time (Figure 3). Electrolyte leakage in sam-
ples in packages which had 21.4 and 29.5 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1
OTR did not increase significantly by the end of the 25-day
storage period (𝑃 < 0.01) compared to the starting values.
In contrast, from day 5 onward the largest increases in elec-
trolyte leakage (𝑃 < 0.05) were observed in packages with low
OTR (Figure 3). Samples in the 8.0 and 11.6 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1
OTR packages had to be discarded after 15 days and 20 days,
respectively, due to quality degradation.

3.4. Sensory Attributes. Overall visual quality and off-odor
are important factors influencing the marketability of a food
product [10]. Overall visual quality and off-odor of Chinese
toon tender shoots were evaluated to determine whether
the samples were acceptable at the end of storage. Off-
odor in produce packages is often an indicator of anaerobic

respiration as well as decay under low O
2
and elevated CO

2

levels [6]. All of the sensory attributes evaluatedwere reduced
by varying degree as storage time increased (Figure 4). At
the end of storage, samples packaged in film with OTR
of 21.4 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 had the highest score for all the
sensory attributes, all of which were above the acceptable
level; they also had no off-odors. As observed in the color
and REC data trends, samples stored in packages with
8.0 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 OTR had the most dramatic changes,
which were detected in off-odor and loss of marketability
value after 10-day storage (Figure 4(d)). The intensity of
negative sensory attributes increased over time, probably as
a result of the depletion of O

2
and accumulation of CO

2
.

Decrease in crispness or turgidity was minimal for all
treatments and was not significantly different (𝑃 < 0.01)
among the five levels of OTR in the tested packaging films.
Unpackaged samples were also stored as control.The unpack-
aged control samples rapidly became dehydrated, softened,
and wilted after 3 days of storage (data not shown) and were
discarded without further storage or evaluation.

4. Conclusions

Film oxygen transmission rates significantly affected pack-
age atmospheres and the quality of Chinese toon tender
shoots during storage. Packages (10 cm × 15 cm) of Chinese
toon tender shoots (25 ± 0.5 g per bag) prepared with
21.4 pmol s−1m−2 Pa−1 films and stored at 4 ± 0.5∘C achieved
O
2
and CO

2
equilibrium levels (8.4–10.0 and 2.2–3.0 kPa,

resp.). Products stored in these packages maintained good
quality throughout 25 days of storage at 4 ± 0.5∘C. Clearly,
MAP using films with these OTR can prevent moisture loss,
delay softening, and prolong the shelf-life of Chinese toon
tender shoots after harvest.
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Figure 4: Sensory evaluation of Chinese toon tender shoots during storage at 4∘C in packages with different OTR. Data points represent the
mean ± SE (𝑛 = 5).
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